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Abstract

Rapid liquid chromatographic separations of ferrocenecarboxylic esters of various alcohols and phenols have been
achieved on reversed-phase columns of 20 mm length. After separation, the ferrocene derivatives are oxidized electro-
chemically under formation of the charged ferrocinium species, which are easily detected by mass spectrometry using an
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization source operated in the heated nebulizer mode. While a series of nine phenol
derivatives was separated within less than 1.5 min, six alcohol derivatives eluted within 1 min. Limits of detection using a
single quadrupole mass analyzer ranged from 60 to 190 nmol / l. Additional work was directed on the use of a graphite in-line
filter instead of a silica-based reversed-phase column to achieve the separation.
   2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction conversion of the analytes for better mass spec-
trometric performance. These approaches have been

The hyphenation of liquid chromatography and reviewed in [4,5]. A recent approach has used the
mass spectrometry (LC–MS) has become a widely on-line coupling of LC–MS with a ‘‘coulometric’’
used technique both in research and routine analysis flow cell for the on-line oxidation of several fer-
[1]. The most commonly employed ionization meth- rocene-labeled alcohols and phenols to its corre-
ods are electrospray (ES) ionization [2] and atmos- sponding ferrocinium radical cations that were ana-
pheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI). ES and lyzed by mass spectrometry in a single quadrupole
APCI are suitable for analytes of medium to strong mass analyzer [6].
polarity, but often fail in the ionization of com- In recent years, the evolution of combinatorial
pounds that are not easily (de)protonated [3]. To chemistry has posed great demands on the develop-
overcome this poor ionization, a few groups have ment of analytical methods suitable for high sample
coupled electrochemical techniques to various ioni- throughput. One possible approach is the reduction
zation interfaces in order to use electrochemical of the chromatographic run time, as it has been

realized by the application of various technologies
[7–12]: gigaporous (perfusive, pore diameter greater*Corresponding author. Tel.:131-53-489-2983; fax:131-53-
than one hundreth of the particle diameter) [7,8] or489-4645.
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temperature [10] and short (1 to 2 cm) columns SUS mixing chamber (0.5 ml) for standard LC
[13–15] have been reported. The present study separations, or a low-void-volume mixing tee (Up-
shows that fast LC analyses are possible with LC– church, Oak Harbor, WA, USA) for the fast LC
electrochemistry–MS, when using guard columns. separations, an SIL-10A autosampler, a QP8000

single quadrupole mass spectrometer with APCI
probe and Class 8000 Version 1.20 software.

2 . Experimental

2 .3. LC–electrochemistry–MS setup2 .1. Chemicals

For the on-line integration of the potentiostatAmmonium formate was purchased from Aldrich
controlled electrochemical cell in the existing LC–(Steinheim, Germany), formic acid was obtained
MS system, the cell was inserted between the LCfrom Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland) in the highest
column and the mass spectrometer interface. Thepurity available. Acetonitrile (LiChroSolv gradient
connection between flow cell and interface was keptgrade) was obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Ger-
as short as possible, to minimize peak broadeningmany).
and loss of ions during transport. To prevent electri-
cal connection between interface and ‘‘coulometric’’

2 .2. Instrumentation cell via the eluent, appropriate ground connection
had to be assured as discussed by Zhou and van

2 .2.1. Electrochemical instrumentation Berkel [16]. This was accomplished by replacing
The electrochemical system from ESA part of the polyether ether ketone (PEEK) con-

(Chelmsford, MA, USA) which was used for on-line nection between flow cell and MS system with a
LC–electrochemistry–MS consisted of a GuardStat stainless steel capillary that was in electrical contact
potentiostat and a Model 5021 conditioning cell. The with the grounded part of the mass spectrometer. To
conditioning cell contains a porous glassy carbon protect the porous working electrode from particles,
‘‘coulometric’’ working electrode, a Pd counter PEEK in-line filters (ESA) were inserted between
electrode, and a Pd/H reference electrode. The column and electrochemical cell. The schematic2

electrochemical conditioning cell is characterized by setup of the system used for fast separations is
a low void volume and a large surface area of the shown in Fig. 1.
porous glassy carbon working electrode. These elec- For rapid LC–electrochemistry–MS with graphite
trode properties allow quantitative oxidation or re- filter elements as stationary phases, the guard column
duction reactions. The term ‘‘coulometric’’ is used was removed from the setup and the PEEK in-line
by the manufacturer to indicate the quantitative filter element was replaced by a graphite in-line filter
electrochemical conversion of the analyte. The elec- element.
trochemically correct term for the cell would rather
be an amperometric cell with quantitative conversion
because no measurement of charge is carried out.
Therefore, the term ‘‘coulometric’’ will be used in
this work in quotes to emphasize that there is no
coulometry involved in the classical meaning of this
term. The potential used in this study was 0.7 V vs.
Pd/H [6].2

2 .2.2. LC–MS instrumentation
The LC–MS system from Shimadzu (Duisburg,

Germany) consisted of a SCL-10Avp controller unit, Fig. 1. Schematic setup of the LC–electrochemistry–MS system
a DGU-14A degasser, two LC-10ADvp pumps, an employed for fast separations over guard columns.
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2 .4. Synthesis of ferrocenecarboxylic acid esters (analytical column). Fast separations were performed
(FCEs) using only the 20 mm length guard columns. Eluent

A of the mobile phase was a solution of 250 mg
The derivatives were synthesized according to a ammonium formate and 0.6 ml formic acid in 1 l

slightly modified procedure of Rolfes and Andersson deionized water (pH¯3). Eluent B was acetonitrile.
[17,18] as described in Ref. [6]. Several alkylphenyl Different gradients (A–C) with the profiles presented
FCE standards were kindly provided by F. Wasinski, in Table 1 were used.
J. Rolfes and J.T. Andersson from the University of For rapid LC–electrochemistry–MS using graphite

¨ ¨Munster (Munster, Germany). filter elements as stationary phases, the separations
were performed without the guard column. Gradient

2 .5. LC conditions D with the profile provided in Table 1 was used.

Separations with standard time scales were carried 2 .6. MS conditions
out using Discovery C columns (Supelco, Deisen-18

hofen, Germany) equipped with guard columns of The APCI interface was used as heated nebulizer
the same material with the following dimensions: only, without discharge ionization [6], with the

˚5 mm particle size, 100 A pore size, 3.0 mm I.D., 20 following parameters: nebulizer gas flow 2.5 l /min,
mm length (guard column) and 150 mm length APCI temperature 3758C, APCI probe voltage 0.10

kV, CDL temperature 3008C, CDL voltage235 V,
deflector voltages135 V, sampling rate 10 Hz for

Table 1 fast separations and 2 Hz for standard separations.
Profile of gradients: A (injection volume 10ml, flow-rate 0.6
ml /min); B (injection volume 5ml, flow-rate 1.25 ml /min); C
(injection volume 5ml, flow-rate 1.25 ml /min) and D (injection
volume 2ml, flow-rate 0.6 ml /min) 3 . Results and discussion
Gradient t (min) CH CN (%)3

A 0.01 60 3 .1. Conventional LC–electrochemistry–MS of
3.00 60 phenol derivatives
8.00 90

18.00 90
Before fast LC separations with guard columns20.00 60

23.00 60 were performed, LC–electrochemistry–APCI(1)-
23.50 Stop MS chromatograms of standard time scales were

recorded in order to be able to compare the analysis
B 0.01 50

time of these runs with fast LC runs that are0.90 90
described later in this work. A 10mM standard1.35 90

1.45 50 mixture containing nine different alkylphenyl fer-
1.50 Stop rocenecarboxylic acid esters was separated on a

standard analytical column of 150 mm length. The
C 0.01 40

separation employing gradient A took place in less0.80 95
than 19 min (Fig. 2). All alkylphenol derivatives1.00 95

1.20 40 were baseline separated, oxidized electrochemically
1.25 Stop in the ‘‘coulometric’’ flow cell and subsequently

detected by MS (Fig. 3). The APCI interface was
D 0.03 20

used as a heated nebulizer only (without discharge),0.20 20
because the radical cations provided by oxidation in2.20 90

3.00 90 solution were efficiently transferred to the gas phase
3.50 20 at low probe voltage. Therefore, the set-up could also
4.00 Stop be referred to as a thermospray interface. In Fig. 4,
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Fig. 4. APCI(1) mass spectrum of 2-cresol FCE. Inserted:
Chemical structure of the analyte.

Fig. 2. Conventional LC–electrochemistry–APCI(1)-MS TIC ent alkylphenyl ferrocenecarboxylic acid esters of
chromatogram, recorded in the SIM mode (m /z5306.0, 320.1, chain lengths C0 to C6 and C8 and C9 in acetonitrile
334.1, 348.1, 362.1, 376.1, 390.1, 418.2, 432.2); Ph5phenyl FCE,

was analyzed utilizing different gradients. The op-Cr52-cresol FCE, DMP52,5-dimethylphenyl FCE, TMP52,3,6-
timum gradient was found to be gradient B. Fig. 5trimethylphenyl FCE, Thy5thymol FCE, Di52,6-diiso-

propylphenyl FCE, Pen54-n-pentylphenyl FCE, Oct54-n-oc- shows the resulting total ion current (TIC) chromato-
tylphenyl FCE, Non54-n-nonylphenyl FCE. gram. Although the mixture contained the unpolar

derivatives of 4-n-octylphenol and 4-n-nonylphenol
the APCI(1) mass spectrum of a 10mmol / l solution and the gradient had to be kept at a high acetonitrile
of 2-cresol FCE is presented. It is obvious that the concentration for a longer time to elute these two
base peak is the radical cation of the analyte. The analytes, the separation in Fig. 5 was accomplished

1[M11] peak can be mainly explained by the in less than 1.5 min. No baseline separation could be
13natural abundance of the C isotope in the analyte, achieved but the separation is sufficient for quantifi-

and only to a small fraction by protonation of the cation even when using the extracted mass traces
2-cresol FCE. from the TIC. Using the selected ion monitoring

(SIM) traces provides for additional sensitivity with
3 .2. Fast LC–electrochemistry–MS of phenol respect to qualitative or quantitative determinations.
derivatives Since the first analyte phenyl FCE elutes at 19 s,

there is still significant peak capacity available in the
To demonstrate that LC–electrochemistry–AP- chromatogram for more polar interferences that

CI(1)-MS can also be performed with fast LC might elute earlier than the phenyl FCE. In general,
separations, the same 10mM mixture of nine differ- the derivatives are eluting in the sequence of increas-

Fig. 3. Derivatization of alcohols and alkylphenols to the corresponding ferrocenecarboxylic acid esters, LC separation and on-line
electrochemical oxidation to the ferrocinium radical cations detectable by APCI-MS.
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Fig. 6. Fast LC–electrochemistry–APCI(1)-MS TIC chromato-
Fig. 5. Fast LC–electrochemistry–APCI(1)-MS TIC chromato- gram, recorded in the SIM mode (m /z5244.0, 258.0, 272.1,
gram, recorded in the SIM mode (m /z5306.0, 320.1, 334.1, 286.1, 300.1, 342.1); Me5methyl FCE, Et5ethyl FCE, 1-Pr51-
348.1, 362.1, 376.1, 390.1, 418.2, 432.2); Ph5phenyl FCE, Cr52- propyl FCE, 2-Bu52-butyl FCE, 1-Pen51-n-pentyl FCE, Oct51-
cresol FCE, DMP52,5-dimethylphenyl FCE, TMP52,3,6-tri- n-octyl FCE.
methylphenyl FCE, Thy5thymol FCE, Di52,6-diisopropylphenyl
FCE, Pen54-n-pentylphenyl FCE, Oct54-n-octylphenyl FCE,
Non54-n-nonylphenyl FCE.

tive data in Table 2. The limit of detection (LOD)
was determined as a signal-to-noise ratio of 3 and the

ing alkyl side chain length. As it can be expected limit of quantification (LOQ, not provided in the
because of its more spherical molecular shape, 2,6- table) as a signal-to-noise ratio of 10. The relative
diisopropylphenyl FCE elutes before the 4- standard deviation (RSD) for three subsequent analy-
pentylphenol derivative. ses was determined at a concentration of 0.5mM.

3 .3. Fast LC–electrochemistry–MS of alcohol Table 2
Analytical figures of merit for selected FCE derivatives (LOD5derivatives
limit of detection, LOQ5limit of quantification, RSD5relative
standard deviation), detection in the SIM modeSince it was possible to employ fast LC–electro-
Analyte LOD RSD (%)chemistry–MS utilizing guard columns for the de-

(nM) (n53; c50.5 mM)termination of several alkylphenol derivatives, the
Methyl FCE 140 6same approach was used for the determination of
Ethyl FCE 130 8different alcohol derivatives. A 10mM solution of
1-Propyl FCE 140 4the derivatives of methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-
2-Butyl FCE 70 10

butanol, 1-n-pentanol and 1-n-octanol in acetonitrile 1-Pentyl FCE 60 9
was separated using gradient C in 1 min (Fig. 6). As 1-Octyl FCE 80 7

Phenyl FCE 80 5in the previous figure, the first analyte methyl FCE is
2-Cresol FCE 130 4already retained significantly under these conditions.
2,5-Dimethylphenyl FCE 140 4Again, no baseline separation was accomplished.
2,3,6-Trimethyphenyl FCE 190 7

Although the separation efficiency was not as good Thymol FCE 140 6
as in the chromatogram of Fig. 2, it is still sufficient 4-Pentylphenyl FCE 120 5

2,6-Diisopropylphenyl FCE 170 5for quantification in TIC or SIM traces, as is proven
4-n-Octylphenyl FCE 60 7by the quantitative data in Table 2.
4-n-Nonylphenyl FCE 80 8Single SIM traces were integrated for the quantita-
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As Table 2 shows, the limits of detection were in respect to their use as stationary phases. Although
the range of 60 to 190 nM. This is slightly higher the material is characterized by a thickness of only
than the LODs that were reported for LC–electro- 1 mm, experiments to use the filter instead of a
chemistry–APCI(1)-MS with conventional LC chromatographic column were carried out in the
separations [6]. This may be due to the higher following.
detector sampling rate required by fast LC. A linear The SIM traces of one of the resulting
concentration range of two decades starting at the electrochemistry–APCI(1)-MS chromatograms
LOQ was observed for all derivatives. The relative using a graphite in-line filter and gradient E are
standard deviation for three runs was between 4 and shown in Fig. 7. Although the peak shape is not even
10%. close to optimal, a separation of some of the FCEs

can be accomplished. The FCEs of the alcohols from
methanol to 2-propanol elute first, with no separation

3 .4. Rapid LC–electrochemistry–MS using and are followed by the partially separated FCEs of
graphite filter elements as stationary phases 1-n-butanol and 1-n-pentanol. Interestingly, the

rather large but spherical 2,6-diisopropylphenyl FCE
During work with the conventional LC–electro- elutes next, a short time before the smaller 4-cresol

chemistry–MS system (0.5 ml volume mixing derivative. As expected, the long chain alkylphenol
chamber, standard analytical columns of 150 mm FCEs ofn-octyl- andn-nonylphenol elute last. This
length and graphite in-line filter; see Ref. [6]), and may be explained by the interaction of the aromatic
when using an on-line UV–Vis detector between the structures with the planar graphite material. This
column and the electrochemical cell, a considerable interaction is reduced by bulky substituents at the
time delay between UV–Vis and mass spectrometric aromatic ring and results in an elution of the larger
signals was noticed. This was not due to the addi- 2,6-diisopropylphenol derivative in front of several
tional void volume of the electrochemical cell. of the smaller derivatives.
Moreover, the time delay increased from the deriva-
tives of the short chain length alcohols to those of
the larger phenols liken-nonylphenol. Further in- 4 . Conclusion
vestigations have been undertaken to explain this
effect and to use it in a LC–electrochemistry–MS It was demonstrated that fast LC separations over
system without a dedicated chromatographic column. conventional guard columns can be used with the

To investigate if the observed separation is due to new technique of LC–electrochemistry–APCI(1)-
retention on the glassy carbon material of the MS. Although no baseline separation was achieved
electrochemical cell or on the graphite material of for different mixtures of FCE standards, efficient
the in-line filter, the graphite filter material was separation sufficient for identification and quantifica-
exchanged by PEEK material. Under these condi- tion could be accomplished in less than 1.5 min; this
tions, no additional retention was observed for any of is an improvement of more than factor 10, as
the derivatives, indicating that the graphite material compared to the use of standard length analytical
of the in-line filter was responsible for the effect. columns.

Different lots of graphite filter were used to test In addition it was shown that retention occurs of
the reproducibility of the separation. Due to several alcohol and phenol derivatives on the
asymmetric peak shape, the retention times of the of graphite filter element employed in the electrochem-
very early eluting substances varied by up to 15% istry set-up. Based on this finding, a separation
between filter elements and up to 6% for different without chromatographic column and with mass
injections on the same filter element. The retention spectrometric detection of different standards was
times of several well retained analytes varied only accomplished using the graphite filter as stationary
slightly between the filter elements (less than 3%) phase. Although the separation over dedicated col-
and for different injections on the same filter element umns is superior, the filter approach is characterized
(less than 1%), thus encouraging experiments with by a very simple experimental setup. In combination
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with mass spectrometric detection, the separation
achieved here is sufficient for many analytical prob-
lems.
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Fig. 7. Graphite in-line filter based separation of the FCE
derivatives of selected alcohols and phenols employing LC–
electrochemistry–APCI(1)-MS, recorded in the SIM mode.
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